
Summer Of WoE

Warlords of Erehwon Event.

Saturday 13th July
Venue, North West Gaming Centre, Stockport, Manchester.

Official sign in and welcome is from 9.30am.
But weʼll be setting up from 9.00. So your welcome to come at the earlier time.
Basically, the sooner we start the sooner we get all our games played!

We want this to be a fairly easy going affair.
Weʼre all pretty new to this game system, so no hard core gaming please.
If you think there is some massive loophole in army selection allowing you a mega army of super hard troops, then 
please donʼt turn up with it! :-)

Weʼve put a limit of 1000pts per army.
25% can be selected from the monster section. ( Characters mounted on Monsters are not permitted )
We feel that armies should have a ‘coreʼ selection, so we expect a warlord and a minimum of 2 warrior units in 
your force.
Having all painted armies would look nice, to promote the hobby.
All figures should be WYSIWYG to enable easy identification.

The intention is play 3 games, purely matching players against people or armies they havenʼt played before.
We do need some structure to the day though!
Game 1,



Start 10.00
Finish 12 noon.

Game 2,
Start 12.30
Finish 14.30

Game 3,
Start 14.45
Finish 16.45

We will be using scenarios to be selected on the day.

These are reasonably flexible, but people do have family lives outside of wargames, so the 16.45 last dice throw 
needs to be stuck too.

This is a non profit event, and consequently prize support will not be awesome.
However any sponsorship we do get will probably go to,
Best Painted Army
And
Best Themed Army

At the end of the day, we will be asking for your feedback on WoE being used as a tournament game, and any 
errata you think would be necessary in the future?

Anything you want to discuss,
timhaslam1@ntlworld.com



Thanks
Tim


